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It is with pleasure that I report the University of San Diego’s externally sponsored 
programs and research funding for the 2012/2013 fiscal year. 
 
This year the University of San Diego made substantive progress in two areas: 
advancing collaborative research and increasing the number of faculty who submitted 
first time proposals. This progress can be attributed to the effort and dedication of the 
scholarly community here at USD. 
 
Externally sponsored funding contributes to the university’s high quality programs and 
research opportunities.  At a time when funding has become more competitive, we 
commend those who remained steadfast in the pursuit of external funding, and those 
who pursued collaborations with other universities and across disciplines.   
 
I would like to thank the USD community involved in grant funded programs and 
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During the period between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013 the University of San Diego faculty and administrators 
submitted 67 federal, state/city, private and international proposals for equipment, research, training, scholarship and 
service.  The total amount requested by all units was $23,154,472.  Of the 67 proposals submitted  37.31% were 
awarded, 43.28% were declined, 1.49% were blended with existing projects and 17.91% are pending. 
 
GRANT AND CONTRACT PROPOSALS SUBMITTED, ARRANGED BY FUNDER 
 
 Fiscal Year 2012 (7/1/11-6/30/12) Fiscal Year 2013 (7/1/12-6/30/13) 
Source of Funds Proposals Submitted Amount Requested Proposals Submitted Amount Requested 
Federal 55 $34,839,973 30 $12,650,086 
City/State 13 $2,356,800 10 $566,690 
Private 38 $3,095,810 26 $9,450,523 
International 3 $39,920 1 497,174 










UNIVERSITY AWARD OVERVIEW 
 
There were 110 new and continuing awards during the Fiscal Year 2012-2013.  The Office of Sponsored Programs 
managed 108 awards in total; 41 new awards and 69 continuing awards for a total of $30,303,361 (multi-year amount).  
Additionally, one (1) award was turned over to scholarship accounts for a total of $1,000,000, and one (1) award, 









































































New and Continuing Awards, 2012-2013, Arranged by Funder 
(Number of awards includes no-cost extensions) 
 
Funder 








Federal Awards (includes Federal Flow Through) 
National Science Foundation (NSF) 23 $3,517,328 $9,362,590 
U.S. Department of Education 7 $1,204,901 $7,670,220 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) 3 $565,675 $3,428,032 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) 1 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 
Department of the Air Force 1 $170,315 $411,830 
National Institute of Justice (NIJ) 1 $398,824 $398,924 
Stanford University 1 $246,280 $246,280 
U.S. Department of Treasury (IRS) 2 $90,000 $175,000 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) 2 $75,000 $169,844 
Wright State University 1 $0 $99,995 
San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) 1 $0 $82,500 
California Center for Sustainable Energy (CCSE) 1 $0 $42,517 
Tri-Service Nursing Research Program 2 $40,309 $40,309 
Northern Kentucky University Research 
Foundation (NKURF) 1 $10,828 $21,656 
California Department of Education 1 $0 $8,808 
La Jolla Golden Triangle Rotary Club 1 $0 $5,500 
U.S. Institute of Peace 1 $2,000 $2,000 
Sub-Total 50 $7,321,460 $23,165,905 
 
 
City/State Government Awards 
San Diego Gas & Electric  (SDG&E) 3 $482,405 $1,172,405 
The City of San Diego 2 $400,065 $969,909 
San Diego City Schools 1 $0 $450,000 
The State Bar of California 3 $154,889 $227,324 
County of San Diego 3 $30,300 $82,800 
State of California Parks and Recreation 1 $0 $50,000 
OShPD, Song-Brown Health Care 1 $18,000 $36,000 
San Diego State University Research Foundation 
(SDSURF) 1 $30,036 $30,036 
City of Encinitas 1 $0 $23,645 
City of Carlsbad 1 $0 $15,000 
Nash and Associates 1 $12,500 $12,500 
Cities of La Mesa and Santee 1 $5,000 $9,376 
LA County Metro Authority 1 $0 $4,492 
San Diego State University (SDSU) 1 $4,205 $4,205 
City of Oceanside 1 $0 $1,090 














James Irvine Foundation 1 $0 $800,000 
Henry Luce Foundation 1 $122,847 $586,380 
Research Corp 3 $122,847 $$586,730 
Stuart Foundation 1 $0 $426,194 
The ALSAM Foundation a Utah Trust 1 $52,000 $367,900 
San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) 2 $300,000 $360,000 
John D and Catherine T MacArthur Foundation 1 $100,000 $275,000 
The Fletcher Jones Foundation 1 $0 $250,000 
W M Keck Foundation 1 $0 $250,000 
The Hewlett Foundation 1 $0 $200,000 
California Wellness Foundation 1 $63,242 $140,000 
The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation 3 $60,000 $138,500 
The Foundation for Enterprise Development 1 $0 $100,000 
Heritage University 1 $65,700 $65,700 
Smith Richardson Foundation, Inc. 1 $60,000 $60,000 
Foundation to Promote Open Society (FPOS) 1 $50,000 $50,000 
American Chemical Society, Petroleum Research 
Fund (ACS PRF) 1 $0 $50,000 
The San Diego Foundation, Blasker Fund 1 $45,000 $45,000 
The San Diego Public Library Foundation 1 $12,000 $40,000 
Louisville Institute 1 $39,196 $39,196 
American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS) 1 $25,000 $25,000 
San Diego Workforce Partnership 1 $25,000 $25,000 
Nutrition Research Project 1 $0 $25,000 
John Templeton Foundation 1 $0 $17,183 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars 
(WWICS) 1 $15,750 $15,750 
Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation 1 $11,000 $11,000 
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists 
Foundation (AANA) 1 $10,000 $10,000 
California Council for the Humanities 1 $0 $10,000 
Stanford University School of Nursing Alumnae 1 $9,998 $9,998 
American Organization of Nurse Executives 
(AONE) 1 $0 $7,200 
Paradigm Energy Research Corp 1 $4,000 $4,000 
The Mathematical Association of America, Inc. 1 $0 $2,912 




Open Society Initiative for West Africa (OSIWA) 1 $0 $100,030 
Sub-Total 1 $0 $100,030 
 
 




USD Fiscal Year 2012-2013
Administration




Catanzaro, Michael BSAAS0049 San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) 2010-2012 Energy Efficiency Program $400,000
Business Services Total $400,000




Villis, Cynthia PROVS0039 California Department of Education Summer Food Service Program $9,609
Villis, Cynthia PROVS0050 U.S. Department of Education
The Rock, The River, The Tree: The 
University of San Diego Student 
Support Services Program
$230,822
Villis, Cynthia PROVS0056 U.S. Department of Education The Rock, The River, The Tree: The University of San Diego Upward Bound $250,000
Villis, Cynthia PROVS0057 U.S. Department of Education The Rock, The River, The Tree: USD TRiO McNair Project $225,000
Institute for College Initiatives Total $715,431
$1,115,431Total Administration
Institute for College Initiatives
Business Services, Facilities
Funding Profiles
Projects with multiple Investigators are listed in the departments of the Principal Investigator (PI), as well as in the 
department of each Co-Investigator (Co-PI).
In cases where the PIs are from different departments within the same college/school, an asterisk (*) will appear after the 
name of each Co-PI.
NOTE ON COLLEGE/SCHOOLS TOTALS: Funded awards, for which there is Co-PI participation, are referenced in both PI 
and Co-PI departments.  However, official college/school and departmental totals include only that of the lead investigator.
When the PIs are from different college/school, a double asterisk (**) will appear after the name of the Co-PI.
College of Arts and Sciences
CAS Administration




Iovine, Peter              
Boyd, Mary* ASDNS1126
The ALSAM Foundation, a Utah 
Trust
Bridging the Gap Science Partnership 
with Mater Dei Catholic High School 
Academy
$52,000
CAS Administration Total $52,000
Biology




Baird, Lisa       
Friedman, Jane*          
Kua, Jeremy*       
Spencer, Joi**
PHYSS1124 Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $238,833
Patrick, Marjorie     
Anderson, Rae*          
Baird, Lisa
BIOLS1169 NSF
MRI: Acquisition of a Laser Scanning 
Confocal System to Advance Research 
and Education in Biology and Physics at 
the University of San Diego
$414,686
Siepielski, Adam BIOLS1176 NSF Latitudinal Variation in the Determinants of Community Structure $400,000
Simovich, Marie BIOLS1174 SDSU Research Foundation/ SANDAG
Genetic Homogenization and 









Benz, Lauren CHEMS1118 Henry Luce Foundation, Clare Boothe Luce
Clare Boothe Luce Professorship in 
Chemistry $122,847
Benz, Lauren CHEMS1150 Research Corporation
Surface Supported Metal-Organic 
Frameworks: A Fundamental 
Investigation of Adsorption and 
Reactivity
$16,500
Benz, Lauren CHEMS1175 NSF
CAREER: Fundamental Investigation of 
Supported Materials: ZIFs and 
Nanoclusters
$149,394
Clark, Tim CHEMS1166 NSF CAREER: Substrate-Directed C-H Borylation Reactions $178,000
Iovine, Peter CHEMS1160 Northern Kentucky University Research Foundation
A Dispersed REU Site inTheoretically 
Interesting Molecules $10,828
Iovine, Peter CHEMS1171 Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation
Undergraduate Research and Mentoring 
in Polymeric Materials $60,000
Iovine, Peter              
Boyd, Mary* ASDNS1126
The ALSAM Foundation, a Utah 
Trust
Bridging the Gap Science Partnership 
with Mater Dei Catholic High School 
Academy
$52,000
Baird, Lisa       
Friedman, Jane*             
Kua, Jeremy*             
Spencer, Joi**
PHYSS1124 Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $238,833
Malachowski, Mitch CHEMS1130 NSF
Collaborative Research: 
Transformational Learning Through 
Undergraduate Research: 
Comprehensive Support for Faculty, 









Jacob, Michelle ETHNS1164 Heritage University Center for Native Health & Culture Faculty Fellowship $65,700
Ethnic Studies Total $65,700
Fine Arts




Maxim, Juliana FINES1168 American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS)
The Socialist Life of Modern 
Architecture $25,000
Fine Arts Total $25,000




Boudrias, Michel                 
Anders, Scott** MARSS1141 NSF
CCEP-I: Climate Science Meets Social 
Psychology and Strategic 
Communications: Applying Proven 
Learning and Communications 
Strategies to Climate Literacy in the San 
Diego Region
$249,875
Boudrias, Michel          
Scott, Anders**                         
Silva-Send, Nilmini**      
MARSS1172 NSF Climate Change Education Partnership, Phase II $1,094,000
Gray, Sarah MARSS1163 NOAA: Domestic Coral Reef Conservation
Post-Mitigation Monitoring ot Determin 
the Effects of Watershed Erosion 
Control on Land-Based Sources of 
Pollution (LBSP) to Coral Reefs, USVI
$75,000
Marine & Environmental Studies
Talley, Drew                   
Buczynski, Sandy**                                    
Gray, Sarah                                 
Yin, Zhi-Yong
MARSS1123 NSF/OEDG
ARRA: Collaborative Research: Ocean 
Leaders-Developing Diverse Leadership 
for the Next Generation of Geoscientists
$18,460
$1,437,335




Glick, John MATHS1170 NSF Collaborative Research: Peer Instruction in Computer Science $21,129
Baird, Lisa                           
Friedman, Jane*            
Kua, Jeremy        
Spencer, Joi**
PHYSS1124 Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarships/NSF The USD Noyce Scholarship Program $238,833
Parker , Cameron                    
Anderson, Rae*                                    
Koo, Simon
MATHS1129 NSF
Attracting Students to Computer 








Zwolinski, M PHILS1167 Charles Koch Foundation Philosophical and Economic Foundations of Political Liberty $11,000
$11,000




Anderson, Rae PHYSS1165 Department of the Air Force, AFOSR/DOD
Elucidating the Molecular Dynamics, 
Conformations, and Interactions 
Occurring in Complex Entangled 
Biopolymer Systems via Novel Single-
Molecule Techniques
$170,315
Patrick, Marjorie       
Anderson, Rae*          
Baird, Lisa
BIOLS1169 NSF
MRI: Acquisition of a Laser Scanning 
Confocal System to Advance Research 
and Education in Biology and Physics at 
the University of San Diego
$414,686
Parker , Cameron                    
Anderson, Rae*                                 
Koo, Simon
MATHS1129 NSF
Attracting Students to Computer 
Science, Mathematics and Physics at 
USD
$146,012
Severn, Greg PHYSS1173 NSF Collaborative Research: Understanding of Presheaths and Sheaths in Plasmas $55,000
Mathematics Total
Mathematics




Sheehan, Daniel PHYSS1181 Paradigm Energy Research Corp Epicatalysis Research $4,000
$790,013




Spiegel, Avi POLIS1178 Smith Richardson Foundation, Inc Islamist vs Islamist: How competition is Changing Political Islam $60,000
$60,000




Azaransky, Sarah THRSS1177 The Louisville Institute Religious Black Internationalism and the Roots of Civil Rights, 1936-1956 $39,196
$39,196
$4,838,673
School of Business Administration




Huang, Ming                 
Kramer, Kathleen                                 
Olson, Rick
ENGIS2034 NSF
Enhancing Professional Development 
Through A Mentoring Scholarship 
Program
$468,338
Lord, Susan ENGIS2035 NSF
Understanding Diverse Pathways: 







Total College of Arts and Sciences




Theology and Religious Studies Total
Theology and Religious Studies
Kroc School of Peace Studies




Freeman, Jennifer                  
Aker, Dee KIPJS7020
Foundation to Promote Open 
Society
Women PeaceMakers 
Summit/Conference Project Support 
Grant
$50,000
Aker, Dee KIPJS7022 U.S. Institute of Peace Bolstering Conflict Prevention and Peacebuilding in U.S. Foreign Policy $2,000
$52,000




Carpenter, Ami KIPJS7023 NIJ Sex Trafficking and Gangs in the San Diego/Tijuana Border Region Area $398,824
$398,824




Shirk, David TBINS7019 John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Monitoring Mexican Public Security, 
Judicial Sector, and Human Rights $100,000
Shirk, David TBINS7021 Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars (WWICS)









Lopez II, Agustin LSCHS4084 County of San Diego Administrative Hearing Program, County of San Diego Parking Hearings $5,300
Lopez II, Agustin LSCHS4106 Cities of La Mesa and Santee
Administrative Hearing Program: 
Parking Citation Appeals for La Mesa 
and Santee
$5,000
Lopez II, Agustin LSLCS4132 San Diego State University (SDSU) SDSU Administrative Hearing Program (12-13) $4,205
Lopez II, Agustin LSCHS4133 City of San Diego Administrative Hearing Program (12-13) $400,065
TransBorder Insititue
Kroc Institute of Peace & Justice
Kroc Institute of Peace & Justice Total
School of Peace Studies
School of Peace Studies Total
TransBorder Institute Total
Total Kroc School of Peace Studies
Law School Administration
$414,571




Anders, Scott LPILS4135 SDG&E SDG&E Net Energy Metering Study $300,000
Anders, Scott LPILS4130 The San Diego Foundation, Blasker Environment Grant Program
San Diego City-Level Greenhouse Gas 
Mitigation Tool $45,000
Anders, Scott LPILS4138 SDG&E Climate Planning Support to City of San Diego $65,000
Anders, Scott LPILS4139 SD&E Technical PACE Support to City of Chula Vista $17,405
Boudrias, Michel         
Anders, Scott** MARSS1141 NSF
CCEP-I: Climate Science Meets Social 
Psychology and Strategic 
Communications: Applying Proven 
Learning and Communications 
Strategies to Climate Literacy in the San 
Diego Region
$249,875
Boudrias, Michel               
Anders, Scott **                                  
Silva-Send, Nilmini** 
MARSS1172 NSF Climate Change Education Partnership, Phase II $1,094,000
Fellmeth, Robert              
Weichel, Elisa LPILS4124 The California Wellness Foundation
Improving Post-18 








Dalton, Margaret LSLCS4128 The State Bar of California State Bar Legal Services Trust Fund - IOLTA (FY2013) $65,286
Dalton, Margaret LSLCS4134 The State Bar of California State Bar Equal Access Fund Program (FY 2012-2013) $89,603
Dalton, Margaret LSLCS4136 U.S. Department of Treasury (IRS) Low Income Taxpayer Clinic (LITC) - 2013 $90,000
$244,889
$2,493,982
Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science




Barger, Mary NURSS5045 Stanford University School of Nursing Alumnae
Legacy Fund: Effects of Sleep, Fatigue 
and Timing of Post Dates Inductions 
Among Nulliparas
$9,998
Center for Public Interest Law Total
Law School Administration Total
Center for Public Interest Law (CAI and EPIC)
Center for Public Interest Law Total
Total School of Law
Nursing
Legal Clinic
Bopp, Eric (Student)            
Burkard, Joseph NURSS5046 Tri-Service Nursing Research
Comparing the Preoperative Stress 
Response in combat and noncambat 
Veterans
$14,004
Connelly, Cynthia NURSS5030 NIH Collaborative Model Addressing Mental Health in Perinatal Period $565,675
Connelly, Cynthia NURSS5042 Stanford University
The Effectiveness of a Non-




(Student)          
Burkard, Joseph
NURSS5044 AANA AANA Foundation Doctoral Fellowship $10,000
Hardin, Sally Brosz F12075 HRSA Nurse Faculty Loan Program (FY2012-13) $1,000,000
Hardin, Sally Brosz NURSS5041 County of San Diego County of San Diego, Community Reinvestment Act Project $25,000
King, Heather 
(Student)       
Connelly, Cynthia
NURSS5043 Tri-Service Nursing Research
Acupuncture for Disturbed Sleep in 
Veterns with Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder
$26,305
Urden, Linda NURSS5040 OShPD Song Brown Registered Nurse Education Program $18,000
$1,915,262
$1,915,262
School of Leadership and Education Sciences (SOLES)




Reed, George EDHHS3047 U.S. Department of Education
Parents and Partners: Preparing 
Teachers to Teach DHH Children and 
Their Parents
$200,000
Reed, George EDHHS3060 U.S. Department of Education
A Professional Development School 
Model: Preparing Personnel as 
Listening & Spoken Language 
Specialists for Young Children 
W/Hearing Loss & Their Families
$299,079
$499,079




Cramer, Julie EDUCS3062 San Diego Public Library Foundation
Strategic Development for Downtown 
Charter High $12,000
Deitrick, Laura NPLPS3063 Nash and Associates TAY Academy Process Evaluation $12,500
Nursing Total




Himelstein, Scott SOLES San Diego Workforce Partnership, Inc.
Strategic Direction, Community 








Talley, Drew                   
Buczynski, Sandy**                              
Gray, Sarah                   
Yin, Zhi-Yong
MARSS1123 NSF/OEDG
ARRA: Collaborative Research: Ocean 
Leaders-Developing Diverse Leadership 
for the Next Generation of Geoscientists
$18,460
Baird, Lisa       
Friedman, Jane*             
Kua, Jeremy*             
Spencer, Joi**




Learning and Teaching Total
Total School of Leadership and Education Sciences (SOLES)
Leadership Studies Total
